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ABSTRACT: The development of novel nanomaterials with
well-controlled morphologies/structures to achieve excellent
activities/sensitivities in surface-enhanced Raman scattering
(SERS) is crucial in advancing the high-performance SERS
detections of chemical and biological species. In this study,
amidoxime surface-functionalized polyacrylonitrile (ASFPAN)
nanofibrous membranes surface-decorated with silver nano-
particles (Ag NPs) were prepared via the technique of
electrospinning followed by the method of seed-mediated
electroless plating. High SERS activities/sensitivities were
observed from the ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous membranes, while the density and size of Ag NPs had an important impact on
the SERS activity/sensitivity. The results confirmed that the enhancement of Raman signals is due to the presence of hot spots
between/among Ag NPs on the nanofiber surfaces. Electrospun nanofibrous membranes surface-decorated with Ag NPs were
mechanical flexible/resilient and could be used as highly active/sensitive SERS substrates for a broad range of applications.

1. INTRODUCTION

Surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) has been widely
studied for ultrasensitive chemical and biological detections,
because it can provide the molecule-level information of
analytes adsorbed on SERS-active substrates.1−4 Noble metal
nanostructures, particularly those made of Au and Ag, have
shown excellent SERS activities due to their unique character-
istics of localized surface plasmon resonances (SPRs).5−8 The
nanoscale gaps in these materials, known as the Raman “hot
spots”, can dramatically enhance the local electromagnetic field,
resulting in enormously strong Raman enhancement when
molecules of analytes are trapped inside and/or close
enough.9,10 Research efforts have revealed that the aggregations
of Au/Ag nanoparticles would exhibit much stronger SERS
enhancements as compared to isolated/individual ones due to
the collective SPRs with interparticle plasmon coupling.11−15

Hence, there is a growing interest to design novel substrates
with desired aggregations to improve SERS activities, for
example, the substrates made of three-dimensional hierarchical
aggregations of Au/Ag.16,17 To further facilitate and broaden
the SERS application, it is important to explore facile, cost-
effective, scalable, and reproducible approaches for the
preparation of nanostructured SERS substrates with controlled
morphologies and structures of nanoparticle aggregations to
achieve ultrahigh SERS activities/sensitivities.
The nanomaterials-processing technique of electrospinning

provides a versatile approach for the convenient fabrication of
fibers with diameters typically ranging from tens to hundreds of

nanometers (i.e., electrospun nanofibers).18,19 The membranes
made of electrospun polymer nanofibers are flexible, cost-
effective, and relatively easy to be assembled/processed for a
variety of applications.20,21 Recently, there have been several
reports on the fabrication of electrospun nanofibers containing
metal nanostructures, and SERS activities/enhancements of the
resulting hierarchical nanofibers (and/or nanofibrous mem-
branes) have been explored.22−29 For example, Yu and co-
workers embedded Ag nanoparticles in electrospun poly(vinyl
alcohol) nanofibers, and high SERS sensitivity was detected;24

similarly, Au nanoparticles/nanorods can also be assembled
inside electrospun polymer nanofibers for SERS applica-
tions.25,26 As compared to the common SERS substrates,
such as microspheres decorated with silver nanostructures,30

electrospun nanofiber-based SERS substrates have several
advantages such as being suitable for surface modification
during sample preparation, mechanical resilience, and can be
freestanding and three-dimensionally porous for analytes to
easily access. Hence, there is a great chance to develop flexible
SERS substrates with outstanding SERS performance using the
electrospun nanofibers. However, the SERS-active metal
nanostructures reported previously were mostly embedded/
encapsulated in polymer matrixes; thus, the molecules of
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analytes have to diffuse/permeate into nanofibers to access
these metal nanostructures.
Metal nanostructures that attached to electrospun nanofibers

can adsorb analytes directly on their surfaces, leading to
superior SERS sensitivity. Such hierarchical SERS substrates
can be prepared by attaching metal nanostructures onto
electrospun nanofibers via methods such as drop-casting,
electroplating, sputter-coating, chemical reduction, and electro-
less plating.27,28,31−35 These nanofibrous substrates possess
desired properties in thermal diffusivity, conductivity, electro-
catalytic activity, and SERS sensitivity. For example, He and co-
workers prepared porous silver nanotubes through a combina-
tion of metal evaporation and plasma etching methods and
explored their SERS enhancements;26 Singamaneni and co-
workers used the drop-cast method and obtained oriented Au
nanorods on electrospun nanofibers with high SERS
sensitivity.28 As compared to the methods of evaporation
and/or postsynthesis nanoparticle attachment, the method of
direct growth of metal nanostructures onto electrospun
nanofibers via wet-chemistry reactions has several advantages
due to the versatility and capability for precise control of the
size, shape, density, and aggregation of metal nanostructures.
Nevertheless, to the best of our knowledge, there has been no
reported study on SERS activities of the electrospun nano-
fibrous substrates surface-attached/decorated with metal nano-
particles made from direct growth.
In this Article, we report a new approach to prepare flexible

and highly sensitive SERS substrates via directly growing silver
nanoparticles (Ag NPs) on electrospun polymer nanofibers.
The most favorable morphologies/structures of Ag NPs on the
surface of electrospun nanofibers were identified on the basis of
SERS performance evaluation, as well as the nanoscale
structural characterizations. The formation of nanoscale
interparticle junctions (i.e., the Raman “hot spots”), together
with high surface area and porosity of the electrospun
nanofibrous membranes, rendered the high SERS sensitivities.
This study revealed a simple while efficient approach to prepare
highly sensitive nanofibrous membranes for a variety of SERS
applications.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. The polyacrylonitrile (PAN) used in this study was

the PAN microfibers provided by the Courtaulds, Ltd. (Nottingham,
UK). Acetone, N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), hydroxylamine
(NH2OH), silver nitrate (AgNO3), palladium chloride (PdCl2), tin
chloride (SnCl2), potassium hydroxide (KOH), and ammonium
hydroxide (NH4OH) were purchased from the Sigma-Aldrich
Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO) and used without further purification.
2.2. Preparation of Electrospun Nanofibrous Membranes.

PAN microfibers were first dissolved in DMF to make a 14 wt %
solution. The solution was then filled in a 30 mL BD Luer-Lok tip
plastic syringe having an 18 gauge stainless-steel needle with a 90°
blunt end. The electrospinning setup included a high voltage power
supply purchased from Gamma High Voltage Research Inc. (Ormond
Beach, FL) and a laboratory-made roller with a diameter of 10 in. The

roller was placed 9 in. away from the tip of needle. During
electrospinning, a positive high voltage of 20 kV was applied to the
needle, and a solution feed rate of 1.1 mL/h was maintained using a
syringe pump purchased from KD Scientific Inc. (Holliston, MA).
PAN nanofibers were collected as overlaid membranes on electrically
grounded aluminum foil that covered the roller. After being
electrospun, the nanofibrous membranes were separated from the
aluminum foil for further treatments and characterizations.

2.3. Growth of Ag NPs on Electrospun Nanofibrous
Membranes. Prior to the growth of Ag NPs, as-electrospun PAN
nanofibrous membranes were first treated in 1 M NH2OH aqueous
solution at 70 °C for 5 min; some −C≡N groups on the surface of
nanofibers reacted with NH2OH, leading to the formation of
−C(NH2)N−OH groups. After the treatment, the obtained
amidoxime surface-functionalized PAN (ASFPAN) nanofibrous
membranes were thoroughly rinsed in distilled water and dried before
the growth of Ag NPs.

Subsequently, the surface of ASFPAN nanofibrous membranes was
activated before the electroless deposition of Ag NPs. Herein, a typical
SnCl2/PdCl2 method was applied to introduce palladium seeds on
nanofiber surface.36 During the seeding process, an ASFPAN
nanofibrous membrane was first immersed in 3.0 mM SnCl2 aqueous
solution for 30 min and then in 3.0 mM PdCl2 solution for 10 min.
This process would introduce Pd seeds on the ASFPAN nanofibers,
and the seeds would become active sites for the following nucleation
and growth of Ag NPs.

The electroless plating of Ag NPs onto the activated ASFPAN
nanofibrous membranes was conducted using the Tollen’s reagent
consisting of two parts. The first part was prepared by addition of 15
M NH4OH aqueous solution dropwise into 30 mL of 0.1 M AgNO3
aqueous solution until the brown precipitate disappeared under
constant stirring; after that, 15 mL of 0.8 M KOH aqueous solution
was added to the system, resulting in a black precipitate. An additional
NH4OH was then added dropwise until the system became clear and
colorless again. The second part was 3 mL of 0.25 M dextrose aqueous
solution. Both parts were subsequently mixed together for 20 s under
constant stirring. Finally, the surface activated ASFPAN nanofibrous
membranes were immersed in Tollen’s reagent for electroless plating.
After several minutes of the reaction, the nanofibrous membranes were
thoroughly rinsed with distilled water and dried in air before
morphological/structural characterizations and SERS evaluations.

2.4. Morphological and Structural Characterizations. ASF-
PAN nanofibrous membranes surface-decorated with Ag NPs were
characterized with several microscopic and spectroscopic methods. A
Zeiss Supra 40VP field-emission scanning electron microscope (SEM)
was employed to examine morphologies of the prepared membranes.
The size, shape, and density of Ag NPs were characterized on a JEOL
JEM-2100 transmission electron microscope (TEM) and a Tecnai
Spirit G2 Twin TEM. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were acquired
from a Rigaku Ultima Plus X-ray diffractometer operating at 40 kV and
90 mA with the Cu Kα radiation (wavelength λ = 0.154 nm). UV−vis
reflectance spectra were acquired from a Leica optical microscope with
a Craig point-shot spectrometer. The ASFPAN nanofibrous
membranes without silver coating were used for background
correction.

2.5. SERS Evaluations. SERS spectra and confocal Raman
mappings were acquired from an Aramis confocal microscope (Horiba
Jobin Yvon, Edison, NJ) equipped with a diode-pump solid state
(DSPP) laser (532 nm). The laser beam with an intensity of 0.4 mW

Figure 1. A schematic diagram showing the preparation of SERS-active electrospun nanofibers surface-decorated with Ag NPs.
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(unless specified otherwise) was focused using a 50× objective (NA
0.75) onto the nanofibrous membranes on glass slides, which were
mounted onto a 200 × 200 × 200 μm piezo scanner. The Raman
signals were collected with the same objective under a 180°
backscattering configuration and passed through an edge filter into a
monochromator and electric-cooled charge-coupled devices (CCD)
camera. The Raman spectra were collected for 1 s at each location, and
Raman maps were obtained on the same confocal microscope
according to a reported method.37

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Preparation and Characterization of Nanofibrous
Membranes Surface-Decorated with Ag NPs. Surface
modification and activation of electrospun nanofibers can
significantly influence the deposition of Ag NPs on these
nanofibers. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram showing the steps
on how to fabricate SERS-active ASFPAN nanofibrous
membranes surface-decorated with silver nanoparticles (ASF-
PAN-Ag NPs). PAN nanofibers were first prepared via
electrospinning. The surface of PAN nanofibers was then
modified through amidoxime (−C(NH2)N−OH) surface
functionalization. Amidoximation of PAN nanofibers resulted
in the formation of −C(NH2)N−OH groups on the fiber
surfaces, leading to considerable increase of hydrophilicity for
the nanofibrous membranes. FTIR and SEM have been used to
characterize the functionalized nanofibers, as was reported in
our recent article.38

After that, the seeding process was carried out with a SnCl2/
PdCl2 method, and finally the Ag NPs with different size and
density were grown on the surface of nanofibers. The
amidoxime group is a coordinating/chelating group with high
affinity to metal ions.38,39 Therefore, the ASFPAN nanofibers

were in favor of the following treatments of seeding and
electroless plating. The seeding process (represented by the
following reaction) can facilitate the uniform nucleation and
fast growth of Ag NPs.

+ → +SnCl PdCl SnCl Pd2 2 4

Because of the catalytic properties, the palladium seeds on
nanofiber surface acted as active sites for reaction of silver ions
and dextrose molecules and eventually became the sites for
nucleation of Ag NPs.40 The reduction of silver ions into
elemental silver is well-known; in the reaction, silver ions accept
electrons and are reduced to silver atoms; dextrose molecules
(D−CHO) donate electrons and are oxidized to species
containing carboxyl/carboxylate, as shown in the following
equation:

− + +

→ + − + +

+ −

−

D CHO 2[Ag(NH ) ] 3OH

2Ag D COO 4NH 2H O
3 2

3 2

During electroless deposition of Ag NPs on the surface of
ASFPAN nanofibers, the size and density of Ag NPs can be
adjusted via growing time, solution stirring, temperature, and
other experimental conditions.
Optical and structural characterizations were carried out on

electrospun ASFPAN nanofibrous membranes surface-deco-
rated with Ag NPs. The inset of Figure 2a shows the
photographs of ASFPAN nanofibrous membranes before and
after the deposition of Ag NPs. It was observed that the color of
PAN nanofibrous membranes changed from white to yellow
and then gray after the process of electroless plating, indicating
the deposition of Ag NPs on fiber surface. UV−vis reflectance

Figure 2. (a) Reflectance spectra of the ASFPAN nanofibrous membranes with the deposition of Ag NPs for 1 and 3 min. Photographs of three
nanofibrous membranes (PAN, ASFPAN, and ASFPAN-Ag NPs) are shown in the inset. Representative SEM image (b) and TEM image (c) of
ASFPAN nanofibers after the process of electroless plating for 3 min. Inset in (c) shows the size distribution of Ag NPs. The image (d) shows the
select-area electron diffraction pattern of Figure 1c.
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spectroscopy (UV-RS) was also conducted to further confirm
the existence of Ag NPs. As shown in Figure 2a, the reflectance
spectrum of ASFPAN with Ag NPs possessed two distinguish-
able absorptions centered at 544 and 666 nm, which did not
exist in the spectrum of the nanofibers before the deposition of
Ag NPs. The peak centered at 544 nm could be attributed to
the absorption of Ag NPs due to silver’s unique SPRs, as being
reported by others.41 The second peak centered at 666 nm
could be assigned to collective SPRs originated from
interparticle interactions in the aggregations of Ag NPs;24 it
might also be attributed to the partial oxidation of Ag NPs.42 In
either case, the attachment of Ag NPs onto ASFPAN
nanofibers could be confirmed by the color change and by
the characteristic absorption peaks in visible spectra.
The morphological/structural characterizations of ASFPAN

nanofibrous membranes after the deposition of Ag NPs for 3
min were conducted with both SEM and TEM. A typical SEM
micrograph of the ASFPAN nanofibrous membranes after the
deposition Ag NPs is shown in Figure 2b. Uniform nanofibers
with an average diameter of ∼300 nm could be clearly observed
in the SEM image. Furthermore, many nanoscale particles
could be observed on the surface of nanofibers; these bright
particles were Ag NPs because silver could scatter more
electrons than polymer nanofibers. From the SEM images, it
was concluded that the Ag NPs were randomly distributed on
the surface of nanofibers. It is noteworthy that the Ag NPs, at
the macroscale, were uniformly attached to the nanofibers. This
was substantially different as compared to the morphology of
Ag NPs grown on the PAN nanofibers, as shown in Figure S1
in the Supporting Information.
The sizes of Ag NPs were then determined via the TEM

investigation. TEM results provided further structural informa-
tion on these nanoparticles and nanofibers. A typical TEM
image is shown in Figure 2c, in which numerous Ag NPs were
attached onto an ASFPAN nanofiber. The Ag NPs were
roughly spherical in shape and were randomly distributed on
the surface of the nanofiber with a moderate density. More
TEM micrographs are shown in Figure S2, and similar spherical
shapes were observed. The density of Ag NPs obtained from
the TEM image was consistent with that obtained from the
SEM results. The size distribution of Ag NPs is shown in the
inset of Figure 2c, which indicated a normal distribution with
an average of 23.3 ± 5.3 nm. To further confirm the presence
of Ag NPs, the select-area electron diffraction (SAED) was
carried out on ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibers, and a typical

SAED pattern is shown in Figure 2d. The diffraction dots/spots
originated from silver crystals could be clearly identified, while
the ring-like diffraction pattern indicated that the Ag NPs were
randomly attached on the surface of ASFPAN nanofibers
without particular orientation.

3.2. SERS Evaluation of Nanofibrous Membranes
Surface-Decorated with Ag NPs. One of the most exciting
research topics on the nanoscale silver materials is the activity/
sensitivity in SERS applications. Silver nanostructures have
been intensively studied to advance the knowledge on the
relationship between structure and SERS property and to
fabricate SERS-active substrates with high degree of Raman
enhancement. The SERS activity/sensitivity of ASFPAN-Ag
NPs nanofibrous membranes was studied by using Rhodamine
6G (R6G) as the probe molecule. Figure 3a showed
representative R6G SERS spectra from the ASFPAN-Ag NPs
nanofibrous membranes that were treated with R6G solutions
having concentrations of 10, 100, and 1000 ppb, respectively.
The SERS signals were clear when the R6G concentration was
100 ppb or higher. Albeit the SERS intensity decreased with the
decrease of R6G concentration, the SERS signals were still
identifiable even with 10 ppb R6G solution. The Raman peaks
centered at 1096, 1183, 1310, 1362, 1508, 1572, and 1650 cm−1

appeared in the SERS spectra, which were consistent with the
Raman signals of the adsorbed R6G molecules.43 The capability
of sensing R6G at the 10 ppb concentration made the
ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous membranes very promising as
SERS-active substrates for trace chemical detections.
With the confirmed SERS activity/sensitivity of these

ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous membranes, it is extremely
important to evaluate their uniformity because having a
uniform SERS-active substrate is crucial for a reliable/
reproducible SERS measurement. Confocal Raman mappings
were conducted on the ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous
membranes to examine the SERS performance. Figure 3b is a
typical Raman map of an ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous
membrane with an area of 20 × 20 μm2, where intensities of
the Raman peaks of R6G in the range of 1440−1700 cm−1

could be visualized. The map indicated that the Raman
intensities were around 2000 counts, and strong Raman signals
could be obtained from any location across the examined area.
The inset in Figure 3b showed a histogram of SERS intensity. A
Gaussian curve was applied to fit the histogram, indicating a
normal distribution of SERS intensities in the area of interest.
The Gaussian fitting gave an average SERS intensity of 2044 ±

Figure 3. (a) Typical SERS spectra of the ASFPAN nanofibrous membranes after the deposition of Ag NPs for 3 min and treated with R6G
solutions with different concentrations (top to bottom: 10, 100, and 1000 ppb). (b) Confocal Raman map from the ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous
membrane, and the inset is a histogram of intensity.
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237 counts with a relatively standard deviation of ∼10% across
the entire area. This was an exciting uniformity, because the
area of examination was quite large. Moreover, we believed that
some of the intensity variations were associated with the focus
issue due to uneven surface of nanofibrous membranes.
The SERS intensity of R6G molecules as a function of the

concentration of R6G solution during the sample preparation
was studied in detail. ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous mem-
branes were treated with a series of R6G solutions at the
concentrations of 10, 100, 250, 500, 750, and 1000 ppb,
respectively. For each sample, several confocal Raman maps
were obtained, and the histograms of SERS intensity were
plotted and analyzed. Figure S3a showed the dependence of
SERS intensity on R6G concentration, which indicated that the
SERS intensity first increased substantially with the increase of
R6G concentration; after the R6G concentration reached 250
ppb, the SERS intensity increased moderately with the increase
of R6G concentration. This could be explained by the
saturation of R6G molecules on the surface of ASFPAN-Ag
NPs nanofibers. The acquired concentration-dependent results
were similar to those in literature.43 The SERS enhancement
factors of R6G on the nanofibrous membranes were estimated,
as shown in the concentration-dependent plot (Figure S3b).
Additionally, the SERS enhancement factor on the nanofibrous
membranes was conducted by using nonfluorescent 4-
mercaptobenzoic acid (4-MBA) as the Raman probe. An
enhancement factor of 4.8 × 105 was obtained on the basis of
the intensity of the band centered at 1070 cm−1 in the 4-MBA
Raman spectra.
3.3. Tuning the Growth of Ag NPs and Their SERS

Activity/Sensitivity. The size, shape, and aggregation of Ag
NPs play an important role in determining the SERS activity/
sensitivity of ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous membranes. A
series of nanofibrous membranes were prepared by changing
the reaction time and stirring condition during the electroless
plating deposition of Ag NPs. In one case, the deposition of Ag
NPs was carried out by simply immersing the nanofibrous
membranes into the solutions, and the solutions were not
stirred during the process. Representative SEM micrographs of
the resulting membranes with various time periods (ranging
from 1 to 5 min) for growing Ag NPs are shown in Figure 4.
When the deposition time was 1 min, Ag NPs were hard to
identify on the nanofibers. The sample with deposition time of
2 min clearly showed numerous Ag NPs distributed on the

surface of nanofibers due to heterogeneous nucleation from
catalytically active Pd seeds.40 Our results indicated that the
electroless plating of silver occurred in a form of island growth
on the nanofiber surface at this stage. SEM study revealed that
the Ag NPs tended to grow in the shape of sphere or ellipsoid.
The process of electroless plating would continue the
deposition of silver onto already formed Ag NPs, showing
the size acceleration of Ag NPs with extended growing time.
With further prolonging of the deposition time, the Ag NPs
grew larger, and the gap distances between Ag NPs would be
reduced. After deposition for 5 min, the particle size could be as
large as several hundred nanometers. If the deposition time was
too long, the Ag NPs would form polyhedral structures and the
particles tended to grow together; this would result in the
reduction of the number of interparticle gaps.
It is noteworthy that the stirring of solution during the

electroless plating process would lead to faster growth of Ag
NPs. As shown in Figure 4, Ag NPs could be clearly observed
on the surface of nanofibers upon 1 min electroless plating
under stirring condition. The size of these nanoparticles grew
much faster than those under nonstirring conditions. After a 5
min electroless plating process, silver particles with sizes of a
few micrometers could be observed with distinct crystal facets
and polyhedral structures. TEM micrographs of these large
particles are also shown in Figure S4, and these crystal facets
can be clearly observed. The average sizes of Ag NPs as well as
the diameters of ASFPAN nanofibers surface-decorated with Ag
NPs were obtained by measuring tens of particles and fibers in
the TEM micrographs, and the results are listed in Table 1. The

Figure 4. Representative SEM micrographs of ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous membranes with Ag NPs grown under the conditions of nonstirring
(top) and stirring (bottom).

Table 1. Average Sizes of Ag NPs on the Surface of ASFPAN
Nanofibers and the Average Diameters of ASFPAN
Nanofibers Surface-Decorated with Ag NPs

under the condition of
nonstirring under the condition of stirring

growing
time
(min)

average size
of Ag NPs

(nm)

average
diameter of
nanofibers
(nm)

average size
of Ag NPs

(nm)

average
diameter of
nanofibers
(nm)

1 9.3 ± 1.5 305.5 ± 28.4 11.1 ± 2.0 332.8 ± 74.0
2 19.7 ± 1.9 322.8 ± 47.1 29.3 ± 7.5 382.0 ± 58.1
3 23.4 ± 6.8 324.4 ± 44.7 81.4 ± 5.7 513.8 ± 116.0
5 23.8 ± 4.0 337.5 ± 55.9 108.4 ± 8.6 533.7 ± 57.5
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fast growth of Ag NPs under stirring condition was due to the
stirring-induced diffusion rate increase of the silver ions and
dextrose molecules to the growth sites on the surface of the
nanofibers.
The size, shape, and density of Ag NPs have a significant

impact on SERS performance of the nanofibrous membranes.
Raman mappings of a series of ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous
membranes were systematically studied for their SERS
activities/sensitivities. The results shown in Figure 5a are the
average Raman intensities as a function of electroless plating
time for ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous membranes prepared
under the conditions of both stirring and nonstirring. The
strongest Raman signals were obtained on the nanofibrous
membrane with 3 min deposition time under nonstirring
condition, and these results were consistent with SEM
investigations. As compared to other samples, Ag NPs that
were grown for 3 min under nonstirring condition have the
appropriate interparticle gap, suitable for the generation of
Raman “hot spots”. For the samples that were prepared under
stirring condition, the maximum SERS sensitivity was observed
from the sample with 2 min electroless plating time, and this
was consistent with the expectation based upon the
consideration of the accelerated growth of Ag NPs due to
stirring. For the substrates with the micrometer-scaled silver
particle, the SERS activity was too weak to be detected. Such
results once again confirmed the importance of interparticle
gaps for the generation of Raman “hot spots”.
Additional characterizations were conducted on the nano-

fibrous membranes that gave the best SERS performance in
their series. TEM results showed that the average size of Ag
NPs in the nonstirring samples (3 min) was ∼23 nm. The Ag
NPs in the stirring samples were slightly larger (∼30 nm).
Whereas a direct comparison for SERS activity and particle size
between these two nanofibrous substrates was not justifiable
due to the lack of identical nanoparticle density and packing
morphology, it was still possible to conclude that the SERS
activity/sensitivity could be tuned by the properties of
ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous membranes (such as the size
and density of Ag NPs). Herein, the size difference of Ag NPs
was also confirmed by XRD patterns (Figure 5b). Under both
stirring and nonstirring conditions, diffraction peaks centered at
2θ angles of 38.2°, 44.2°, and 64.5° were observed, which could
be assigned to (111), (200), and (220) crystallographic planes
of the cubic crystal structure of silver metal, respectively.44 A
weak peak centered at 17.0° could be attributed to (100)
crystallographic plane in PAN.39 The XRD peaks from the

nanofibrous membranes with 2 min deposition time under
stirring condition are slightly narrower than those of the
membranes with 3 min deposition time under nonstirring
condition, indicating slightly larger silver crystalline domains in
the former sample.
It is noteworthy that all of the ASFPAN-Ag NPs nanofibrous

membranes possessed excellent mechanical flexibility/resil-
ience. Although decorated with Ag NPs, these nanofibrous
membranes could still be folded into a hollow cylinder (as
shown in Figure 5c). This desired mechanical flexibility/
resilience ensured that these hierarchical nanofibrous mem-
branes could efficiently collect trace amounts of samples, an
overlooked factor that was critical for SERS applications in
practice.45 Furthermore, the flexible SERS-active membrane
could be tailored into any shape, which would be extremely
useful for mobile SERS applications.

4. CONCLUSION

A simple approach has been studied to prepare flexible and
highly active/sensitive SERS substrates by electroless plating of
Ag NPs on the surface of electrospun nanofibers via the seed-
mediated growth process. Randomly distributed Ag NPs with
controllable size and density were deposited on ASFPAN
nanofibrous membranes. High SERS activities/sensitivities
from Ag NPs on the surface of ASFPAN nanofibers were
identified using a confocal Raman mapping method. The
density and size of Ag NPs, which had an important impact on
SERS activity/sensitivity, could be controlled by reaction time
and stirring condition. The ASFPAN nanofibrous membranes
surface-decorated with Ag NPs were mechanically flexible/
resilient and had great potential as highly sensitive SERS
substrates for a broad range of applications.
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